Czar Declines To Yield More
Rumored Purport of Reply to Roosevelt.

What President Advised
Avoid Paying Indemnity by Buying Back Sakhalin.

Japan Willing to Accept
New Plan of Compromise from Czar and Reply Received Last Night - President Sends Message to Witte.

Trust Throttles Oregon Industry
Flax-Fiber Plants Destroyed by Repeated Attacks of a Secret Enemy.

Boss Once in its Pay
Elegant Guest Here to Head U. S. Flax Manufacturing - Mrs. W. F. McCormick Tells of Coming Work of Reclamation.

Czar Accused of Falsehood
Washington Delegate's Attack on Chief Engineer Quickly Resented.

"Cowardly," Says Raker
Chief Returns Over Question of the Truth of Mr. Newcomb's Statement That Washington Has Lied.

Newell Accused of Falsehood
Washington Delegate's Attack on Chief Engineer Quickly Resented.

Czar Ready for More Fighting
Resumes Dispatch of Troops to Front.

Witte's Mission Is Ended
Returned General Predicts Further Disasters.

Summary of War to Date
Effect of Czar's Interview With Kaiser Was Withdrawal of Instruction to Make Proposed Concessions.

Czar's Spine Is Strengthened
Takes Back Concessions Authorized After Meeting With Kaiser.

Dangers of War to Date
The U. S. has withdrawn from the international compulsion by the Czar's armistice, and a republic is expected in case the American representatives, and a new government is to be established in the States.
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